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Dorm sign-up- s

continue todav
S:gn-up- s for dormitory rooms for the

spring semester will continue today for
those dorms with rooms still available.

Residents of 15 campus dorms have
already signed up for their rooms for the
spring semester so that no rooms are
available m these dorms, according to the
Office of Residence Life.

In the other 13 dorms there are a

limited number of spaces still available
for next semester. Students interested m
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Office in Chapel Hill. N.C.

The Student Legislature shall havepowers to determine the Student
Activities fee and to appropriate all
revenue ' derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.1.4 of the StudentConstitution). The budgetary
appropriation for the 1970-7- 1 academicyear Is $28,292.50 for undergraduates
and $4,647.50 for graduates as the
subscription rate for the student bod($1.8 per student based on fall semester
enrollment figures).

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to
regulate the typographical tone of ait
advertisements and to revise or turn
away copy it considers objectionable.

The Daily Tar Heel will not consideradjustments or payments for any
advertisement Involving majortypographical errors or erroneous
insertion unless notice is given to the
Business Manager within (1) one day
after the advertisement appears, or
within one da of the receiving of tear
sheets, of subscription of the paper. The
Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible
for more than one incorrect insertion of
an advertisement scheduled to rjn
several times. Notices for such correction
must be given before the next insertion.

The L'r.:-.er-.:- Placement Service
an. no ur.ee d bur, a u.e .

organizations will recruit cn campus Nov.
15-1- 9:

Monday - W.T. Grant Co.. Jchn C.

Muse and Co. and University of

Rochester graduate School of
Management:

Tuesday - Emory Unr.ersity graduate
School of Business Administratis.
Hartford Insurance Group. U.S. Naval
Weapons Laboratory. R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.. Wachovia Bank and Trust
Co. and Haskms and Sells:

Wednesday - Cornell University
graduate School of Business and Public
Administration. Ernst and Ernst. W.R.
Grace and Co., Vick Manufacturing
Division of Richardson-Merrel- l. Inc.,
Burlington Industries, Inc.. and J.C.
Penney, Inc.:

Thursday - Collins and Aikman Corp..
Northwestern University graduate School
of Management, International Harvester
Co., Aetna Life and Casualty and
Burlington;

Contact Lens Accessories

sizr.mg up for the spaces still available
ector cficuld contact the residence di

President relaxes,
plans appearances

KEY BISCAYNE. Fla. - President Nixcn Sur.dav relaxed :n the sun prepay a

busy week featuring some pure politics and a decision on additional Vietnam tro-- r

withdrawals that will surely be a factor :n the 13?2 prfsidsntul election.
The President w.ll preview his campaign Tuesday with appearar.ee at

two S500-a-plat- e Republican fund-ra:in- g dinners in New York and Chicago.
The speeches will be beamed by closed-circ- ut television to GOP dinners in 1 other

cities,
Nixon is expected to announce his candidacy tor a second term m about t o

months, just in time to put his name on the ballot for New lhrr.rh.uv'
first-in-the-nati- primary on March

VMiite House political strategists have just about ruled out any attempt to fmese
the primaries by keeping the President above the political wars until late spring.

Nixon's advisers believe that a strategy of avoiding the primaries resulted m the
political demise of former President Lsndon B. Johnson. Nixon is not I;kel to chance
a similar outcome.

Defense Secretary Melvm R. Laird is scheduled to report to Nixon next week on his
inspection trip to Vietnam. Nixon is expected to decide shorth after that meeting
about the pace of future troop withdrawals.

tnaus
the dorm.

The dorms with spaces still unreserved
and the number left are: Mar. gum, two:
Grimes, four: Ruffin. four; Manly, two:
Spencer, two: Old East, four: Old West,

three; Ker.3n. eight; M elver, five:
Whitehead, six; and James, 24 spaces for
women and 47 for men.

Morrison and Ehringhaus will have
several spaces available.

John and Lib Southern
121 E. Franklin St

Between Varsity Theatre and Intimate
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I ; If you ve been turned on by concoms
j because you think they take the joy out

r aov than it' timo 1r fiirrjar r.np British soldier killed
Mon. BRAISED BEEF RIBS by machine-gunnin- g pair
Tues. BBQ CHICKEN

canned a

gos$amer-thm- , supremely sensitive condoms that have been designed
net only with protection in mind but with pleasure as well.

Try the Fetherhte from England. ..so sheer and light that it weighs
but 125 of an ounce... and the NuForm, also from England, pre-shap- ed

for a unique sensitivity. These 2 exclusive British imports, plus
9 famous American brands of male contraceptives, are now available
through the privacy of the mail from Population Planning Associates.
Discover some of our remarkable condoms for yourself ...by ordering
one of our sampler packs today. Just use the coupon below.

15,000 Satisfied Customer
Our fine products and rapid service have won the praise of customers

all ever the country. For example, Craig Luoma of Tacoma. Washington
writes, "Very pleased with your sample pack ... particularly impressed
by the two British imports. Am ordering more." Donald Cunningham of
Avon-by-the-Se- a. New Jersey, adds: "Thank you for sparing me contact
with the 'under the counter' attitudes toward contraceptives so often
faced in stores." And Gary L. Hess of Ithaca, New York, comments:
"It was the fastest I ever received anything. Thanks."

To order your sampler pack of these remarkable condoms, simply
use the coupon below. All orders are filled the same day received and
are shipped in a plain package. Satisfaction is guaranteed, or simply
return the unused portion of your order for a full refund.

Wed. VEAL PARMIGIANA
w Spaghetti

BELFAST, Northern Ireland - Assailants in a speeding car machine-Britis- h

soldier to death and wounded another Sunday as they were strolhn
the town of Imrgan, 20 miles south of Belfast.

An army spokesman said the two soldiers were off duty and wearing ci;!;.
when they were gunned down near the town's hospital.

The slain soldier was the 122nd person and the 35th British trooper
violence in Northern Ireland this year. The toll also includes 7( civ:'

g through
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larts. ni: vThurs. ROAST BEEF

policemen and two members of the part time Ulster Defense Regiment.
In another incident in the Roman Catholic Bogside area of Londonderry, British

BBQ PORK RIBS
Fri.

troops shot a man who fired a short burst from a machine gun at them dtir
btttween stone-throwin- g youths and soldiers, the army said.

Troops said the gunman in Londonderry was hit in the chest and was s

but a search of the area revealed no trace of the man or any signs of blood.

or
FILET OF FLOUNDER een to tah.name

address

$1.30

$1.30

Population Planning Associates
105 North Columbia Dept.
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
Please rush the following in plain
package:

Mini-sampl- containing 2 Feth-erlite- s,

1 NuForm plus illustrated
brochure, just l

Deluxe sampler containing 18
assorted condoms (3 each of 6 dif-

ferent brands), plus illustrated bro-

chure, just $5
lllostrated brochure only, just

25C

statecity SOUP AND SALAD WILL BE
SERVED WITH ANY OF THE
$.97 LUNCHEONS FOR . . .P 237!zip

I enclose payment in full under your
money-bac- k guarantee.

1971 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co.. Milwaukee and other great cities.

SCORPIO,
OCT. 24-NO- V. 22

Experts analyze data
from Amchitka

AMCHITKA, Alaska - Atomic experts, vindicated in their predictions that no tidal
waves, earthquakes or leaking radiation would result from the United States' biggest
underground hydrogen bomb blast, Sunday analyzed data to see how well the Spartan
ABM warhead worked.

They said preliminary readings indicated the five megaton bomb designed for the
anti-ballist- ic missile system had functioned as predicted when it exploded Saturday a

mile beneath this desolate island.
The blast caused the largest earth tremor ever produced by man, rocking the island

with a heaving, buckling motion. But fears it would set off disastrous earthquakes and
tidal waves proved unfounded.

Atomic Energy Commission officials said no radiation "whatsoever" escaped from
the 53 inch diameter test shaft drilled more than a mile into Amchitka Island, a bleak
dot in the Aleutians about 1,200 miles southwest of Anchorage.

An AEC spokesman said technicians and specialists flew back to the island Sunday
to analyze data gathered from sensitive measuring devices in trailers parked 2.000 feci
from ground zero.

Israeli cabinet attacks
oviet MIG23 flights

Prime Minister Golda Meir's cabinet met in Jerusalem Sunday and discussed the
overflight of Israeli positions by two Soviet MIG23s. The nation's newspapers
described the incident as a grave new development in the Middle Last crisis.

In Amman, the newspaper "Al Ordon" Jordan said Sunday Israel has been reintorur,,1
its positions on the Jordanian Egyptian fronts since the beginning of the month. "Ihe
newspaper also said Israel had called up a "large part" of its army reserve. There w,i,
no confirmation of the report from any sources.

Egypt's foremost political commentator, Al Ahram Editor Mohammed Havane in
Neikal. said in an article Sunday in Cairo that if no positive decision were rea.hed in
the crisis by the end of the year. President Anwar Sadat would ask "the maximum
sacrifice" from the Egyptian army.

Israel's Chief of Staff, Lt. Gen. Nairn Bar Lev attended the weekly meeting of th-- .

cabinet, according to a communique issued after the meeting. Political sources s ua he
briefed the ministers on the Saturday flight by the MIGs, apparently piloted by
Russians, over 120 miles of Israeli occupied Sinai Peninsula.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
UNION DRAMA COMMITTEE

presents
OOScorpio andl Schlftz lYlalfl SLiquo

TTlfoey boflifo come on bold.
SCHLITZ1No one can resist the forceful, dynamic personality of

Scorpio. No one (not even Scorpio) can resist the dynamic,
good taste of Schlitz Malt Liquor, bearing the sign of
Taurus the Bull.
Scorpio, you are the sexiest, most magnetic sign in trie 4. . VfC BROADWAY AT DUKE

PAGE AUDITORIUM; Nov. 15 - 18; 8:30 p.m.
Reserved tickets 8.50, 7.50, 6.50

Nov. 16,4 p.m., 5.00 Reserved

Zodiac, but you may tend to shun the world and live secretly. However,
if you show any sign of welcome, people flock to your door. So call a
few Pisces and Cancer friends and show them a real sign cf
welcome . . . Taurus the Bull.
Your piercing Scorpio eyes will tell you. Schlitz Malt Liquor is rot to be
taken lightly. It's decidedly different frcm beer. True. you"re cagey
enough to know that Taurus comes on bold But lock out. it may
surprise even you.

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

7 TICKETS A VA I LA BLEATHAGE BOX OFFICE
PAID M-M- L ORDERS ACCEPTED TO BE PICKED UP AT PAGE BOX
OFFICE. SED CHECK PA YABLE TO DUKE UNIVERSITY UNION
BOX KM, DURHAM, N.C. 27705. PLEASE INCLUDE TELEPHONE
NO. 0'LY AGE 18 AND OVER ADMITTED.

No Phone Orders Accepted.


